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Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded is one of the reputed college in 

Marathwada region. The Alumni of this college are working in various fields like 

education, social, Sports, drama, cultural, politics, etc. The aim or the  objective 

of the establishment of Alumni Association is to develop and to maintain long 

term relationship in the alumni working in different fields. It is a very active 

alumni working for the development of the college. Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya 

Alumni Association have contributed immensely to the development of college 

students and the academic endeavours of the college. The various alumni are 

invited by different departments of the college for the guest lectures and to give 

the knowledge of industries, National Laboratories and the new development in 

the various fields to the college students regularly. 

 

         Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya and Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya alumni 

Association jointly organised online Alumni meet on Cisco Webex platform on 

Sunday 25th July 2021 at 11 a.m. The subject of the alumni meet was, 'Role of 

Alumina in education' a renowned educationalist, a well sought  speaker,trainer 

of Finish Education  and director of (Council of Creative Education) CCE, 

Finland Mr.Heramb Kulkarni was the Honourable speaker for this virtual meet. 

The ex. minister of Maharashtra and the secretary of Shri Sharda Bhavan 

Education Society Mr D P Savant was the chairperson for this function. The 

Principle of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded Dr.Ganeshchandra Shinde was 

the chief guest for this program. The coordinator of the alumni Association Dr 

Vijay N Bhosle, Assistant professor, Department of Chemistry, Yeshwant 

Mahavidyalaya Nanded has organised this event. The various alumni are invited 

for this online program. Many of the alumni of  Yeshwant college are in very 

good position in different government offices (IAS,IPS,PI,PSI,JUDGE etc.) and 



reputed top organisations in India like National Chemical Laboratory NCL Pune, 

Indian Institute of Chemical Technology IICT, Hyderabad, IISER,Pune ,TIFR, 

Mumbai etc. and also in various countries in the world which included America, 

Canada ,Rashia ,Oman, Italy etc. 

 For this online program the invitation was given by the alumni committee 

to the college alumni through personal email, WhatsApp and telegram and also 

by personal messages and phone calls. A WhatsApp group and a telegram group 

was also run by the alumina association from so many days. The flyer of the 

program was spread through the electronic media and the news of this program 

was also published in the local as well as state newspaper. 

The alumni working in various fields in the world have joined this program. 

Professor Dr.Rameshwar Patil,assistant professor, Department of neurology 

Cedars-Sinai Medical Centre,America, Dr. Sidhanath Bhosale, scientist 

,IICT  Hyderabad, Dr. Deepakji Mhaisekar ,Ex.IAS   and advisor chief minister 

of Maharashtra for covid 19, Dr Vinod Jadhav scientist and assistant manager 

GVK Pharmaceutical Hyderabad ,Dr Manjusha Shelke scientist NCL, Pune, Dr 

Lakshman Malge Director florentis pharmaceuticals Pune ,Dr. Shriram Kotkar 

,Director pharma company Pune ,Dr. N B  kondekar, Director, Vikalp 

Pharmaceutical Solapur, Dr.Vaijayanta  Patil Director School of Education and 

incharg dean interdisciplinary science Swami Ramanand teerth Marathwada 

University Nanded, Dr.Betakar, Principal, Ausa College, Dr.Balaji Chirde, 

Mr.Shivling Patil  etc are some of the renowned alumni are present in this 

programme. More than 140 alumni have been participated in this online event. 

 

In his introductory speech Principle of the college Dr Ganeshchandra 

Shinde sir explained  the idea behind the organisation of this alumni meet. He 

said that the alumni of the college are role models for college students. This type 

of meetings are very useful for transferring  the knowledge through Alumni and 

social commitment between the college and the student. He said knowledge, 



college and village are the triangle for the development of spreading the 

knowledge in the society. He expressed happiness on overwhelming response 

from the alumni. Principal Dr.Ganeshchandra Shinde also  said that  very soon 

college and alumni association will organise a very big offline alumni Association 

meeting. 

 

As the representative of alumni Dr. Sidhanath Bhosale from 

IICT  Hyderabad expressed his feelings regarding the college. He said that he 

came from very poor family and rural area. Yeshwant College was very new for 

him and Nanded city was just like NewYork for him in those days. But college 

teachers  and college   has given him the love, knowledge and affection just like 

his mother. He said that Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya was next to his mother . He 

was the student of chemistry department of this college of year 1995 . The 

teachers of the department are not less then IIT teachers he said. He also said that 

he was the student of college hostel and frequently visiting to the college 

whenever he came to Nanded. Dr.Sidhnath Bhosle requested to the college 

management and the principal to reconstruct the college hostel for the 

development and need of poor and needy students. He also said that he will 

contribute for that as per his concern. 

 

Dr. Rameshwar Patil from America also gives  remark in this program.He 

said that he came to this position only due to the college and college teachers and 

he is very much thankful to the college forever. He also said that he is also ready 

to contribute for the college students regarding the development in the 

infrastructure facilities like hostel and also  for the academic development 

activities of the college students. Yeshwant college days are the memorable days 

in his life. 

 



The ex minister of Maharashtra and the secretary of Shri Sharda Bhawan 

education society Mr.D P Sawant expressed happiness for organising this event 

and he said  that the college and the management is always working for the 

development of poor and needy students. He said that the college and 

management  fill proud on the college alumni. In modern Times competition in 

various fields has become tougher rising unemployment is one of the major 

problems facing the country today. This is why employment oriented education 

has become the need of the hour. He urged the alumni to contribute in enhancing 

Knowledge and skill domains of currents students by conducting guest lectures, 

webinars, seminars He also thanked the alumni for their active participation. 

Mr.D P Sawant congratulated to the Principal Dr.Ganeshchandra Shinde and 

Dr.Vijay Bhosale, coordinator of alumni association for organising such a 

wonderful program. He gives the best wishes and blessings for this activity and 

ready to help for this type of activities. 

 

The invited speaker, a renowned educationalist and the director of the 

creative education council CCE, ( Finland ) Mr. Heramb Kulkarni gives his 

keynote address. Kulkarni said one needs skills at good friends to lead a good  life 

both of these things can be achieved during the college education. College is not 

just a graduation centre or post graduation centre but it is a place of social 

progress and social process in the mind. Money given by the alumni for the 

development of the college is a very small gesture but it is necessary .He also 

gives the successful example of alumina associations working like IITs,AIIMS, 

NCL .He's also alumni of College of engineering Pune  and he frequently visiting 

to the college and college friends and also so working for  the college students. 

Mr Kulkarni also explains the education system in Finland and  how we can 

implement  that type of education system in our India. He also expressed the 

importance and need  of Job oriented education in Indian college. He gives a very 

scholarly, elaborate and illustrative talk. Mr.Heramb Kulkarni emphasised 



Alumni as an important stakeholder of the education system in improving the 

quality of not only the Teaching-Learning–Evaulation system but also the 

students experience on the campus in variegated ways. 

 

The Alumni of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya ex- IAS officer and   advisor of 

chief minister of Maharashtra Dr.Deepakji Mhaisekar said if the country wants to 

be the better it can only be done through the education system .Life of the students 

will not change unless they know the values of hard work ,technology should be 

fully accepted along with labour he added. Dr.Mhaisekar remembered the days 

he passed in College campus with his friends and the facilities in those days.He 

said that technolised education is the need of the era and our students must face 

to any type of situation in their life. Hard work and consistency are the key of 

success in the life he said. Dr.Mhaisekar announced the amount for the 

development of College Hostel and said that he is ready to help the college and 

college students in all ways. Some of alumni expressed their views about the 

college and alumni meet. 

Dr.Laxman Malge,Director,Florontics Pharma,Pune also remembered the 

days he spent on the college campus with his friends.He also thank to the college 

and college teachers for their time to time help.He said that  he is already doing 

the work for the college students by organising Campus interviews from last four 

years.He said that already more than fifty students were working in their pharma 

company. He also announced the donation  to help for the college hostel building 

as he was also the student of that hostel. 

Dr.Padmarani Rao,the Alumni and Coordinator Of IQAC, Yeshwant 

Mahavidyalaya,Nanded also feel proud Alumni of the college and she also 

announced a very huge donation amount for the hostel development purpose. 

Dr.Vaijayanta Patil, Director,  School of Education, SRTMU,Nanded, 

Principal Dr. Betkar sir from Ausa, Dr.Balaji Chirde etc also participated in the 

discussion and feel proud on Yeshwant College. 



Dr.Vishwadhar Deshmukh,Department of Marathi played a very important 

and systematic role of anchoring. The Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya ,Alumni 

Association members Dr.H.R.Patamge.,  Dr.B.R.Bhosle, Dr.S.M.Telang. 

Dr.M.Painjane, Dr.Mrs.M.S.Kadam.,Dr.Sonawane have actively cooperated and 

participated for the success of this wonderful, remarkable event. Finally the 

coordinator of Alumi Association Dr.Vijay N Bhosale gives the vote thanks .  

       Dr.Vijay N.Bhosale, 

Assistant Professor,Department of Chemistry and 

    Co-ordinator, Alumni Association, Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Nanded. 

 
Shri Sharda Bhavan Education Society's,  
Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded,                                       
Alumni Meet   
Subject: Role of Alumni in Education  
Speaker:Renowned Educationalist Heramb Kulkarni, Finland. 
Mr.Herambh Kulkarni, Director at CCE Finland 
A well sought speaker and trainer on Finnish education, Education Technology 
collaborative learning, and innovation across 12 countries. Trained more than 
14000+ teachers, Educators, leaders on educational strategy and ICT innovations. 
Date:Sunday, 25 July 2021          Time:11:00am – 1:00pm 
JOIN WEBEX MEETING 
https://ymn.webex.com/ymn/j.php?MTID=m4fe5f9f23bba2a480951e20cef046f77 
Meeting number (access code): 158 034 6752   
Password :2021.      
Please give your valuable time & participate in this intellectual gathering!          
Principal, Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded.                               
Coordinator, Alumni Association committee, Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded. 

https://ymn.webex.com/ymn/j.php?MTID=m4fe5f9f23bba2a480951e20cef046f77


 
 

 
 

 



 

 



 

 



Dainik Godatir-27 july 

 

 

 

Dainik Vishnupuri express-26 july 



 

 

Dainik Lokmat Times-26 july 

 

Dainik Prajawani-30 july 

 

Dainik Mahasagar-27 july 


